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,i'.l.rthur C. Clarke, nov1 widely reco~inised as the 11 father 11 of satel 1 ite 

cor.~rrunications, relates a story of Critish re<Jction to an important event 

in Ee history of COilHilUll·icat·iuns technolouy -·-· the invent·ion of the telephone. 

The 3ritish Cabinet was called into special session, he says, to consider the 

implications of the event. The Postmaster General was asked whether in his 

considered vie\'/ the 11 0.id country" should import and absorb the ii2'•1 technology. 

That august official is said to have r~plied \·:ith a touch of asperity: 

11 Certainly not, gentlemen. This may be a good invention for Arrerica, but 

not for Great Britain. \~e have plenty of messenger boys here. 11 

Mr. Clarke perhaps finds some malicious glee in recounting this nyopic 

and, as events have shown, miscalculated response to a pre-satellite but 

nevertheless revolutionary innovation in communications technology. ·For 

-~- there v12s a time \'Jhen his ovrn pre dictions about and hopes for the future of 

satellite communications were received in much the same v1ay. He encountered 

disbelief when he said 31 years ~go that rocket technology and microwave 

engineering could be combined to produce a global system of com~unications 

technology, 11 thus transforming the \·1orld into an electronically-linked 

globc.l village. 11 

The technology of satellite communications has made several giant leaps 

in the intervening years, and awesome possibilities have become a part of our 

lives in a matter of decades. As Clarke describes the state-of-the-art today: 

"The •,·1iring of the electronic global village is nov1 complete. But not all 

the ~ittings are yet installed. When they are, the world will be changed 

beyond recognition." Or, as Henry K·issinger puts it: "Satellite technolo~1y 

offers enormous promise as an instrument for c!cvelopment. Remote sensing 

sate11ites can be uppliccl to· survey resourc(:S, forect1st crops, and fr:)rovc 
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land use in developing countries. They can help foresee a~d evaluate 

natural disasters. Modern communication technologies, including sate11ites, 

have large untapped potential to improve educ~tion, training, health servites, 

food production, and other activities essential for developn:ent." 

That is the opt·ir,1istic viev1, 2nd it is a vie'.·1to 1:1hich rn.ny P.si?.r. 

politicians and planners subscribe. There is a pessimistic vie1·1, too, or 

perhaps more accurately, a concerned vie\'/ --with fee.rs that "galloping 

corr:r:iunications technology" will widen the gap between industrialized 2nd 

developing countries. Doubts have also have been raised about t'.:e cc.pacity 
' 

of Third World societies to absorb advanced co~munications .technology. 

Co~pare the sweep of communications made possible by high technology with 

some Third World realities, and you will see why hope ahd doubt co-exist. 

Satellite technology has already developed its ovrn specialised ::n:i 
. . 

exotic jargon, while some developing countries ~re engaged in t~e t2sk of 

refining thSir calligraphy or expanding the so~ewhat restricted voc2b~laries 

of their national languages. Some of the vill2gers who were the aGdie~ce 6f 

India's recent Satellite Instructional Television ExperiDent had never seen 

moving images before. Scientists in Austria, Switzerland, and West Germany 

have been able to participate in a conference held at Hou~ton, Texas c~ 

cancer and tuberculosis, 11rithout leaving the cor'fort of their hcr::es. -:-hey 

1·1ere hooked into the event via satellite, just as cardiolcgists fror,1 ::or.·treal 

a~d Lyons discussed infarctions and related conditions through a sate1lite 

conn~ction in June 197?. In mahy Asian countries, on the other hand, 

. - ~ governi::ents are finding it ·increasingly necessary and practical to c1ep:oy 

bass·fcally trained paramedics, 1·1ho traverse footp2~!1s or bum;-:iy country roads, 

delivc;r'in~1 the messugc-'s and tile: appurtenances of health care frc:··: C-:001' L:O door . 
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\·iil.l satellite communicutions create an excessive cultural sricc'< i-n 

Q a society that is st-ill lar~iely traclitiorial? C:eveloping countrie:s ~~-e 

of loan-repayment, and v1idely fluctuating prices for their pri::-::ry c:;-:~.odities. 

Is sc.tellite communication a luxury they can afforcl? ·Conversely, r·1_,3"'.: these 

of the v1orld thrusts itself forv1ard tov1ards ne·.·1 frontiers, 1·1ic!er·.i1~g tr~ gap. 

betvieen themselves and the poorer nations of the v:orld in the p~·cc:ess? Are 

the long-term benefits of advanced communicaticns technolcgy so cc1::~21ling 

that ~hey v1arrant phased investment by developing countries? 

These and ~elated questioni have to be considered by each 

country v1ithin the context of "its m·:n goals, resources anc lini~a~ic1s. They 

. need to be assessed, too, against a \'.'ider and fundamental quest~cr:: Can the 

~ transformations inherent in the process of national develcpment (·,.,·!Et~'!er one's 

precise definition of development) be accomplished without the 2p~l'c2tion of 

science and technology -- appropriate, locally derive~. adapted or ~~atever 

-- to various parts of human endeavour that ~2ke up the sura of hu~2~ life? 

In the distant past, many Asian countries boasted co~plex irri~ation 

facilities, effective se1•1erage nehmrks, techniques for recyclirg ..... ~~:might 

othen·1i se have been considered agri cul tura 1 \'i2S te r:ia teri al , and so en. The 

massive and 6rnate t~mpl~s of Asia that have survived the rava£eS o~ time, 

are obviously the product of formidable expertise in construction e~gineering. 

_Sur~;eons at ancient Nalanda University v1ere said to have t:::en ex~::r-:.s at 

trephi nation. Physicians ·j n South and Southe2s t Asi 2 used eka~J_"_j_.:~_ 

(rau\·1olfia serpentina) to treat hypertension n-any, 1:-:any yf::ars tefcr:: ·~;w 

\':orld 1 s big pharmaceutical co111rianies bottled th~ drug as ?. pin. I· :'.iJC:'nous 
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cOilT'.LJrii ca tors \'/ere so dexterous that they 1·10rked ·out a variety of er~;·--

beats, each with its own nuance and message. ~nd if you want to ~e ~xtra-

senscr;, the J2_L.!_!:'an_as, old Hindu scriptures, tclk of the "divine si~h'::' 

with which Sanjay was able to watch a battle from far 2way and descri]e 

it in ~inute detail, much in the ~anner of a spy satellite. 

Are today 1 s descendants of men and women who possessed and used 

engineering, medical and other skills in the past unready for ~odern 

science and technology, including the technology of satellite co~~unication? 

I was '.:lorn in the 11 mystic east, 1
' so let me rer:~ain true to the stereotJpe. 

I don't propose to provide you with answers; only with questions. 

L<.:t rie say, however, that many governments of developing countries in 

Asia seem determined to tap the benefits of satellite corrr1unic2tior.s '::echnology 

~ for tr2fr countries. Several have jo"ined the Intelsat consortius, and have 

built '::heir own ground stations, including at least one Asian country that 

does not have a domestic television service. Many, including 5angla~esh, 

1·1hich is usually listed among the l'/Orld 1 s 11 least developed" countries, are 

buildi~g up their expertise to participate in remote sensing progra~s. 

Indonesia has a domestic satellite in orbit. India recently concluded a 

cruci2.l experiment in the use of satellite corrmunications for develo;::--;ent. 

A do~estic system established in Malaysia last August electronically linked 

Peni r:s l:l ar t·la 1 ays i a 1·1i th other parts of the federation. 

Three years ago, a United Nations study pinpointed four areas in which 

sat:l!i-:::e systems could be particularly benefici21. These 1·1ere Cc:-:·1~L;;.ications_~ 

the oossible applications of satellite technology in each of those are2s as 
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~ foll:.·;s: Communications_.:. Point-to-point corirnunications OV(:r l:::·ng distances, 

~oice ~roadcasts over a lar9e are2, facsimile transmission, data relay and 

jat2 collection, and aids to navigation; Meteorology -- Day and night cloud 

cover, long-range weather forecasting, continuous observation cf ~etecrological 

:han;es, storm and hurricane warnings; Earth resources survey - Agric~lture. and 

:orestry, water resources, oceanography, pollution control, geclo;y and mineralogy, 

;eogra~hy and cartography; Geodesy -- a world geodetic reference system. 

Scrne of this potential has alre2ciy been realised, and the liiera~ure about 

~hese acco~plishments is substantial. Developments in all the areas cf application 

cutl~~ed by the UN study have been significant, some of them exciting. The 

fact that "eyes in the sky 11 have 11 seen 11 copper deposits in Pakist::n, end 

;rou:c· .. ;ater sites in Kenya, for example, provides evidence of the contribution 

Q sate:lHes can make to development planning. 

For r.:yself, I am particularly hopeful about what the satellites :-ight 

even~ually do in an area sometimes neglected or misunderstood by scientists 

and ~o1icy~akers alike, the use of communication as a component of development, 

chan~e, progress or whatever you want to call it. Let us not be diverted into 

?. defi::ition of "development" that 1·1ould keep us all night. 

S~ortly after an Intelsat satellite was launched fros Cape Kenre~y in 

1971, Lester Pearson said that while the event 1·1as "irllportant and enccuraging, 11 

"':he ree:l test for satellite communications technology v:ould be its c.bility to 

:Jrnc:.;ce s2tellites capable "not merely .... (of) relaying ;;rogra:..s to televisi .. on 

syst2~-s '.·1hicl1 \•/Ould exclude the people of many developing countries, b~it of 

senc:~:-:g them directly from the satel"lite to the television set." T!1e technology 
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passed t~at test when, in May 1974, America l~~nc~~d ATS-F, th~ sixth in a 

fawily o~ applied technology satellites. ~here~s ~essage~ fro~ other sntellites 

bea~ its programs direct to fairly simple ant~rr~s, built at the cost of a 

few hundr2~ dollars and strategically placed ~~ areas covering small clusters 

O'·r· ~'-'l 0_ 1/i.-::.1'on rece;,,,'2'"S, ' \ 'oc- 0 1 nY' r,,---c-i·i,1·~,.1 C"" i·'··r·'.)~ -- - , in ,10,1i..__,, scnoo s, _,, -"' ...... -: ~.JL •_::o. C::n2.dJ.' s · 

corr:rr:unicctions technology satellite is hm11ever, t~:e most po\'1erful corrT:unications 

~atellite now operating, and may be the forer~nGer of a new generation of 

satellites that could best serve the purposes of teveloping countries. 

The late Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, India's picneer in satellite co~~unications 

technology, felt that a system of direct-bro2~casts via satellite would enable 

his country to set up a nationvtide netvrnrk in lC' years as opposed to the 30 or 

~ 40 years it \•JOuld take to develop a conventior:al e:irthbcund, micrrn·12.ve system. 

A \·.'est German assessment has this to say: "Ir: a nutshell, through direct 

broadcast satellites, developing countries car berefit from educational television 

and radio in earlier time, at a lower price, serving a wider population and 

offering a greater range of different educaticnal service and applications.'' 

The immense potential of satellite telecc::~~~ur:ications may be seen if on·e 

rece:::bers that in Asia tile media are not orgar.s of "r:!e.ss" co1r:munic2tion as 

knm,,n in the industrialised ~/est. Most of the rure.l popuiations of ,.'.\sia remain 

virtually excl udec.I from the conventi ona 1 rnedi e.. ::ost of ;'.s ii.~ has not reached 

the "minimum desirable standards of mass medi2 e.v::ilability" formulc.tec.1 by 

Unesco in the l960's -- ·ie. 10 11e1·1spc.per copi2s, five raclio receive.rs and tv10 

television receivers for each 100 inhab'itants. Co1~sequently, f'..sia's rural 
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~ peoples have as 101<1 levels of access to communication as to, for ir~s-::.2nce, 

abundant food or adequate housing. Satellite cor~ur.ications hold CLlt ~he 

. . . - I 

promise of taking the message or· development to these peoples, cut~ir·,~ across 

dist2nce and time anda in the process, of helping to move rural Asia 2~ay 

fro~ the corrosive perils of poverty. 

i 
There is sufficient evidence to shm·1 a rel a ti ens hip betvieen cci'"::L:.i ca ti on 

I 
r 

and development. Y.V. Laksmana Rao, 1·1ho surveyed tv10 Indian villages, and 1 

F.\·1. Frey, who assessed attitudes ir. some 400 Turkish villc.ges, found :hat 

the diffusion of information triggers change, which, in turn, affects the 

quality of information, the forms of diffusion, and the targets and strateg~es · 
I 

of change. My favorite example of ho~·/ communication serves to r:otivc:te 

desirable change comes from Singapore. For over 15 years now, Si~gc:pore has 

~ conducted a vigorous and generally successful far.ily planning car:-:p?..ign. 

Sixteen years ago, when family planning was a topic of he~ted politic~1 

controversy, the Singapore Family Planning Jl.ssoci a ti on concucted its first ! 

experin:ent in persuasive communication, 1·1hen it held a for.:ily planning 

exhibition in the heart of the city state. That was in November 19EO. Th~ 
! 
' exhibition presented in fairly simple visual for~, a number of exhorta~ion~ as to 

\'lhy farr;ily planning was necessary, and perhaps as r·any explanatior.s c.s to 

how families·could be planned, and where advice, assistance and eoUiprent were 
i 

available. The exh·ibition had 10,000 to 12,000 visitors a day for 11 consecutive 
I 

days. The rext year attendance at family planning clinics rose by 16 :-er I 
G:e n t, 
I 

and the crude birth rate dropped from 37.8 (in 1960) to 35.5. 

fairly simple matter to communicate messages to the people in 

i 
i: o·,; , i ~ i s a 

i 
' 
' 

a co~,r,tn the 
- I 

i 

size of Singarore, viith an urea of 222 or 221', squc:rc m'iles, depenc'.ing en 

1;1hethe1· the tides are "ir1 or out. H0',·1 ctoes one 2chicve this ·in lai·~::r c9voloping 
I 

countries, with large populations, a diversity of languages or dialects, ahd a 

re: 1 a ti vo. ly poor crn~m1un i cat"i ons structure? 
... /f'i 
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There is cons·iderablo interest today in the Chinese lilodel cf rrass 

co~rrLlrication in relation to development, and ~uch discussion abcut the 

'.'!ppliubility of th·is model to other developing count:r·ie.s. Peter \·lilenski, 

an hstralian scholar, has descr'it~ed the use of mass exhortation and r:'ass 

participation techniques in China in the health field, and it is clear from 

his c:ccount that the Chinese.exan:ple has certainly been ef.!:ective. Prof. 

. Doak 3arnett says that 11 one of the most impressive characteristics of the 

Chinese communist reg·im2 has been its ability, using revolutionary 1 r:1ass line 1 

. . 
techniques, to organise and mobilise millicns of human. beings to work actively 

toward the Communist Party 1·s goals of social change and economic development." 

He adds, hm·tever, 11 that the responsiveness of the rr.asses .to Party persuasion 

can be explained to a considerable extent by th~ someti~es subtle and sometimes 

not so subtle totalitarian elements of coercion that· are a funda~ental part 

of the system. 11 In short, mass exhortation, n~ass persuasion and 1;-:ass 

~- participation as kno\·m in China cannot easily be achieved in other parts of 

Asia where the tradition of questioning, disputing and even resisting change 

re~ains fairly ~trong. One reads ever so often of creeping authoritarianism 

in Asia, of human rights beihg curtailed, of democratically elected governments 

arro~ating more and more power to themselves and one readily assu~es that 

these governments should be able to im~ress the messages of change 2nd progress 

en t~eir peoples with ease. The fact, however, is that ·~uch as the rural 

peoples of Asia will atquiesce in seemingly authorit~rian permutations of political 

pov1er 11 at the centre, 11 they sho·,., much more resistance to any chan~Je that might 

irr:rr:eciately affect tl1e·ir drly-to-day lives. They 1·1ill) for exa1::ple, unqut:stioningly 
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acceT~ the postponc1112nt of 9enert1l elections, e 1:en 1·1here the legal basis 

~ for s~ic:: 2 postponr.1112nt ·is qucstionablc,.but '.,ill spend interminable hours 

. deb2:.: i ri'~ the nc:ecl to ins tJ 1 a rotlds i de co11~111ur::~: tap for running ;·;a ter · .. :here 

2 1·1ell had ex·isted before. This exan;ple, n:ay ·add, \'1ithout n:E:1itioning na1112s, 

is fron real life. 

)=~~ 10 days ago I asked a visiting Asi2n politician ~ho also ~~~ages· 

a n2· .. ;spap~r, what he consi de rod the n:os t effective I-:iedi urn of cor~rr,uni ca ti on 

in his country. His response was prompt and terse. 11 The ruIT:our rr.i 11, 11 he 

said. This reply is not really as facetious as it sounds. It irr:plies that 

interpersonal communication is important and effective in developing societies, 

and cannot be r~placed overnight by impersonal or mass ch~nnels of co~munication, 

however technologically superior these might be. There is a need to nesh 

interpersonal ·with mass communication techniques c.nd I shc.ll return to this 

~ aspect of the subject after briefly describin~ :to you the rr.ost significant 

Asic.n experiment in the use of satellite co~~unications as part of the 

develoo~ent apparatus, namely, India's Satellite Instructional Television 

Experirent, better known by the acronym SITE. 

India's year-long experiment in the soci2l application of satellite 

coi-:T·Jni cation technology ended last August. The effects of the experiment 

are nG .. 1 being assessed. A comprehensive process of post-experir-.ent evaluation 

'.-las '.::uilt into SITE, and these inqu·ir-ies are likely to be completed by mid-:-1977. 

~hen this evaluation is complete, other develop~ent countries should have a 

set of ·indicu.tors bas.eel on actual experience, rc:ther than conjecture, on 

1·:hi c~~ ;:o base their o\'Jn plans. 

. .. / l 0 
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SITE vrns very much the bra·inchild of the late Dr. Vikram Sarabhai 1·1ho, 

as h.e2d of the I0dian Spo.ce f~esearch Orgo.nization (ISRO) felt that the 1r.ost 

relation to national ~levelopment. In January 1%7, ISRO, i.·1ith the Indian 

f..gr·icultural Institute, All India Radio and the local administrc.tion of 

:i'.':'.·i Celhi t:e~1an a pilot a~rricultural telc:visicr. ~roject in 80 vill::g~s 

near Delhi, which had India 1 s only television transmitter at the ti~e. The 

aim of the project was to test the effectiveness of educational television 

in a rural setting. Dr. Sarabhai hoped that the information gathered would 

help the Indian authorities decide whether it was worth organizing a wider 

·instructional television system, hooked into satellite technology. The 

results of the 1967 experiment were so encour2ging that later in the year 

.ISRO sent a mission to NASA to examine the available technological option~ 

~ fore. natiorn<Jide .television system in India. The main recor.1mendatior.s of 

the ~ission were: 

(l) India should use a hybrid of direct broadcasts from a synchronous 

satellite to remote village areas, and rebroadcasts to densely 

populated rural regions. 

(2) Such a system would be more dependable, and would be some 60 per cent 

cheaper to set up, than a nat'iorw1ide extension of the existing 

11ii crm·1ave system. 

(3) A one-year exper'inient in satellite instructional television should 

be conducted as a joint venture between NASA and SITE. 

(4) A domestic satellite system should be planned, if the SITE results 

1·1ere riositive. 

. .. /ll 
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This was the genesis of SITE. An agreement was signed between NASA 

and the Indian Government in 1969. Under the a~reen~ent; iU\SA said it 1·1ould 

r::ake the ,;Ts-F sa.tellitt: avai ll1bk For the experirn211t. InJ·ia unclt::r~oo~. 

"to develop, provide and maintu.in in serv"ice the ground segn:ent of the 

television satellite experiment, so as to rneet the technical objectives 

of 7.i~:: expffiment, 11 and 11 to cielfelop and ubl·ize instruct·icr;Jl telc: 1risi0:i 

program material that will fulfill the instru~tional objectives of the 

experiment." ATS-F was moved into a position at 35°E longitude, for the 

experiment. Programs were beamed to ATS-F from a ground station at Ah~edbad, 

and J'..TS-F then relayed these prograrns to villages deep in the Indian 

hinterland. 

The overall objectives of the experiment were to test the effectiveness 

and lono-term prospects -- in terms of cost, lccal technical capability, pro-

gramr.dng, and audience response_..: of instructional television via satellite 

in areas suth as family planning, teacher training, primary education, health 

and hygiene, agriculture, and national iniegration. · 

Indian planning for the experiment was carried out under a multirninisterial 

group and involved a variety of personnel from technicia.ns through social 

scientists to television program specialists. A great amcunt of pre-testing 

v1as done, 1·1ith both softviare and hardv1are. As a result of these tests, clusters 

cf villages in six states were chosen for the experinert. Some 2400 villages 

received their programs d"Lrect from f,TS-F. The progrC\ms 1,·;ere rebroadcast 

from ground stations in Ahmedbad, New Delhi and ~nritsar to another set of 

approximately the same number of villu.ges. An estir::ated fi've million people 

viewed 1,200 hours of SITE programs. 

. . .;·12 
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s:T~ villages were carefully selected by a number of criteria including 

"'.:he~: ta::k'.·Jardness because Indian planners v1ere anxious to study the impact 

of ~~s:ructional t~levision in areas previously unexposed to sophisticated 

tec·-r:ology or modes of communication. A 10 foot antenna rnac!e of chicken mesh 

· 1·1as installed in each village, to~Jether with a televis"ior. set. Electricity 

frc~ the nearest supply point was run into most villages where there was no. 

electrification. A fe'.>J villages v1ere supplied v1ith a set of t\·10 heavy-duty 

12-'iOlt batteries. The total cost of this hardv;are -- all made in. India --

is said to ~ve been about $500 per village. One maintenance team for each 

cluster of v"illages v1as also moved into place. In each village, a "supervisor" 

was hired to switch the television set on and off, protect it from vandals, 

and report on the reception of the set and the size of the audience. He was 

expected to fill out a prestamped postcard size form and mail it to the 

hea:quarters of the maintenance team, if problems were encountered. 

~c.ch SITE program v1as in tv:o segments; an instructional progrcs in the 

lar:;u2ge of the 11 cl'uster11
, follov1ecl by a Hindi ne\'.'S program from Cel hi. Each 

cluster w2s also able to view programs meant for other clusters after it had 

vie~ed the program prepared specially for it. Programs - again, based on 

strenuous pre-testing - used local ballad singers, folk musicians and rural 

r.:er. c:nd ·;1c.rnen 1·1i th no previous broadcast experience, as their 11 stars". 

Ins:ruction was presented in the simplest possible terms, using exe~ples to which 

rur~l peoples could relate, keeping in mind the fact that many viewers were 

ili1::;:rate. An agricultural progra1~1 used 11 fist 1·1idth 11 us the rr;easurc17:ent to 

ces:::rite the most suitable distance beh1een plants. A progrur:i on dentol hygiene 

c2s:ribed hm·1 the thin branches of certa·in trees could be \·1oven into rough-cind

re~~! toothbrushes. 

. .. / 13 
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The advantu.ges SITE cJcmonstratcd from th~ bi:::~;inning '.·:ere S r·· ·•n r' ;..>t..:._ ... ' and the 

possi)~lity of ext0~nsive covcra~1e. At "its clirren't rt1te. of grm;:r,, Incia's 

gro!_,nd t.r:lr.vis·ion nr'!t\11ork ·is f~xpectr.c! to covr.r' at~out 17 per cer"'.: of 

country and reach 25 per cent of the popul cit i c; 2 t th:: end of 1J8J. -:-he 

newspaper disper~ion rate is lE copies per 10~ residents, but t~is fi9ure 

does not take into account the fact that newsc~oer circulations in India 

are r.uinly urban. Given the necessary backup ser11ices and suppc.rrt, a 

satellite can cover the ent'ire country as soon as it is operational. 

Several other aspects of SITE are \.'/Orth considering. The experi :-:~ent 

1·1as ~.1ade possible by a b'ilateral agreement, and the use of ATS-i=' 'lies ·o1ithout 

. charge. This facility will not be avuilable for c.nything but an 2x::enr.:ent, 

and SITE did not give a true picture of costs. Complete offici:.:l figures of 

what the experiment cost on the ground are no~ yet available. h Br~tish 
. . 

estirnte puts Indian expenditure on soft1·1are, harc.·:are, and rr.ai~1ter2nce c.t 

~6 cillion .. Satellite communication does not co~e cheap, and a recurring 

argu~ent against its use is that it requires enor~ous a~ounts of ~o~ey that 

could be better spent. India 1 s SITE group has exa~ined this objection closely, 

and a comment made by SITE 1 s Professor E.V. Chitnis is worth no:ing. Uo 
r.~ 

said: '1t·lany people ask us \'Jhether it w.ould be better to provice tu~e 1·1e1ls 

and drinking water instead. However, what one is attempting to do ~hrou~h 

SITE is· mt to give TV sets to villages, but ~o ~ake the~ self-relia~~ and 

to £et them new information which will enable then to do so~ething ~orthwhile 

for thel'.lselves - to learn to \vork together and acc;uire ne•,.,: sl<iiis, includin9 

those required fot~ digging \'/ells." 

• ... /1 11 
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It is expected that as the technology irqroves and its use increases, 

installation, maintenance and operational cos~s will be ~roportionately 

companies huve deliberately delayed changes arc irr:proven:ent.s that vrnuld cut 

costs to users of the technology while reducing producers' profits. ,. :-.ere, 

internationally accepted monitoring. 

tnother important aspect of SITE was that it \·1as conducted in a country 

with a high degree of industrial skill. There is grinding poverty in Indi~, 

to be sure, but there is also advanced industry. Industrial production in 

India increased by 13 per cent in the first half of 1976. In fact, India 

is an exporter of industrial know-how. Its electronics sector had the 

expertise necessary to turn out the hard\'iare for the experirrent. Equ?..lly, 

India was able to produce a range of instructional programs for the experiment. 

Difficulties -- including inter-depart~ental jealousies and friction among 

SITE's planners -- were encountered along the way, but India was. able to fulfill 

its responsibilities under the SITE agreement because it already had a fund of 

expertise from which to draw. A similar level has to be reached by ether 

countries who wish to adapt satellite communications to develop~ent, and this. 

is particularly true of pro~irar.:ming. Technology can be transferred under a 

variety of arrangements, but this 1·1ill be ine-~-::ective l'lithout suitable soft\·12re. 

SITE also paid attention to a subject I ~entioned earlier; the effectiveness 

of interpersonal commu1i-icat"ion in developin9 cour:tries. Eleven years ago a report 

of India's Information Min·ist\'Y said that the objective of co1n:1unication "should 

be to inform, persuacl2 u.nd ·inspire, to make people's mi~ds receptive, to make 

... I 1 ~> 
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them familiar with social and material changes that planned development 
~ij.,! 

brings in its \'Jake, and to develop local initiatives for decis·ion~n·2kin~1." 

Ti12 ~:.:r"sua:;ive aspect of coillniunic<1·!.:'ion is ur:cfr,:_ibtt:dly cruciill, 211~i ·it 1~as been 

properly er.<phasised by many developing counfries. It has, hm·tever, often 

been emphasised to the exclusion of the other aspect of deVelop~ent-cormunication 

-- ir:":.2rctction heh·1een the plunn2rs ond the pl-:'.nneci--for. 

SITE 1 s softv1are managers sought to overcor-;e this problem by tailori_ng 

programs to needs articulated by potential peasant audiences during pre-tests 

carried out by teams of research peop 1 e deep dol'm in the vi 11 ages. Research 

Assistants v1ere located at vie1•1ing stations throughout the experir;1ent, too, 

and they \•tere ab 1 e to carry on a di a 1 ogue 1·1ith vi e1·1ers. This interaction 
\ 

could provide the basis for changes in later programming 1·1hen, or if, India 

sets up a domestic system. It is certainly part of th~ post-test evaluation 

process, and a vital part. 

One can stimulate traditional peoples with images, music and words, to 

chan~e their attitudes. But experience has shown that changes brought about 

in this manner -- however scientifically sound, however economically benign 

will r~n into problems if the people direttly affected by change are though 

of only as 11 targets 11 and not as participants. Such parti.cipation in the 

decision-making process is an old tradition in Asia, and ·was built into the 

oper2tion of village councils in $outh and Southeast Asia: the qamsabhas of 
-~----

Sri Lanku, the pancb§J'.ats of India, the tambons of Thailand, foi~ instc.nce. In 

the present cultural cbntext of rural Asia, this tradition can be revived only 

at tr.e interpersonal level. That is v1hy tile ac:plicution of satellite commun·i-

c2ticns to clevelopmrnt has to be pu.rt of a \•!icier system of con:inunicat"icr.s, 

~ ints:~rat"in~! old tccfln·iqucs 1·1ith the nc1-1 technolo0y. Tfris ·is a fie1c~ in \·1h·ich 
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sor·e research has br.c1n done, and in 1·1hi ch mud 1-r,re rerra i r:s to be done. 

rt i~ a field that docs not desorv0 r0glect. :-'I ,. ,~ 
t ... -· 

,;c0nc ;i c po Ii ci cs that rn;:in can produce \\Ii 11 b,; of 1 i ttl c: r~ l r~vonc.~ t.:ri i c:-;~; 

and ~;ntil they are disseminated, understood, ,--.::difiecl if nr~ed be c:nd, 

C!bO'.'~ 211, \·ihoieheartedly accepted. 
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